JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1C08 - CHINA, JAPAN, KOREA
Non-continuous
time-code!
<05/96>
[u-bit #99015452]
1545.2-9-1
1)

(N) China: ca. 1910
China And Korea
[also see 1C23
03:33:33-03:42:07]

08:01:20 China - many people and rickshaws along streets
-08:02:21

[also see below
08:36:25-08:37:51]

08:02:21

market scenes

08:03:07

market scenes, men leading loaded pack animals with thatched
roofs of village in background, ox-driven primitive system of
irrigation, men at well, village, pagodas, pond, buildings in water,
man with oxen, hogs, village with hoop, village road, man holding
ox and calf with rope, men leading loaded pack animals with thatched
roofs of village in background, man grinding grain by hand, market,
man sewing, buildings, CS water lilies?, men gathered around well?

[also see 1C06
06:35:06-06:38:33]
[also partially
on 1C23
03:10:51-03:11:24]

08:09:06
-08:10:11

Korea - “At Seoul” - street scene with men carrying large backpacks
of poles, market [Pathe - France] <many light scratches>

[also see below
08:37:53-08:38:58]

1545.2-8-1
08:10:17 1) views along Yangtze River from Hankow to Ichang to Chunking (N) China: 1916 “China
-08:24:44 hand painting picture of boats on river and then painted picture
Awakened” - Dorsey
turning into photographic images of same boats on river, POV from
Expedition
boat along river, hand painting woman in ancient costume and turning
[also partially
into seven story pagoda near Ichang, waterfront of Ichang, LS Ichang, on 1C24
houses of the poor on stilts, hand drawing house on stilts, many
05:00:59-05:07:44]
people in street, hand drawing Chinese and American women in
Note: some of
similar costumes, market, hand drawing junks on river, junks on
original film lost
river, view of river from Chunking, cluster of houses along cliff,
due to decomp
people “At The Gates Of Chunking, The Great River City Of
Sechuan.”, women cleaning clothes on flat rocks by river, paper
money being burned during festival to honor souls of the dead,
LS American consulate at Chungking, sedan chair
(1917) [A Universal Travelaugh by Hy Mayer] <intertitles>
1C08 -2-
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1545.2-7-1
08:24:48 1) LS children in large Japanese school yard, students and teacher
(N) China: Manchuria
in class, girls learning how to cook [Universal]
(1925)
08:25:35
train arriving, PAN of countryside with buildings, train yard, men at
machine cutting lumber, large beams in factory
08:27:24
rickshaws carrying geisha women, geishas walking, railway up steep
hill at coal mines in Fushun, explosives going off in open air mine,
-08:30:41 the Togo pit, men working in furnaces, PAN across iron mountain
1545.2-3-6
08:30:46 1) man having head shaved outdoors, boy cutting another boy’s hair,
-08:31:51 girls braiding other girl’s hair, CS girl with braids, CS boy
(1925)

(N) China: Neg R-6
[section]

08:31:55 2) spectators at racetrack, horse race
-08:33:42 (1925)

(N) China: Neg R-6
[section]

08:33:46 3) military camp - MS soldiers dancing to drummer, LS tents,
-08:36:21 horses, wagons, “Manchu Forces Maneuvering On The Field” troops with horses in field, rebels marching on road with flag,
“Rebel Flag Flying Defiantly Over Hankow Mint, After
Occupation By Revolutionary Forces.”, “Nanking AfterThe
Occupation”, soldiers gathering, singing [Oriental Film Co.]

(S) China: 1910-20
Masters Negatives -1(2-M Can)
[section]
[also partially below
08:48:34-08:49:38]

4)

(S) China: 1910-20
Masters Negatives -1(2-M can)
[section]

08:36:25
-08:37:51

China - many people and rickshaws along streets, policeman

[also see above
08:01:20-08:02:21]
[also on 1C23
03:16:55-03:18:19]

08:37:53
-08:38:58

Korea -street scene with men carrying large backpacks of poles,
market [Pathe - France]

[also above
08:09:06-08:10:11]
[also on 1C23
03:18:19-03:19:24]

08:38:59
-08:39:36

man coming out of tunnel, line of men receiving food
1C08 -3-
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08:39:42 5) funeral of Dr. Sun Yat sen at Peking, people paying homage at
-08:42:53 casket, crowd at exterior of temple, mourners, guards, wreaths,
flag at half mast (March 1925)
08:42:58 6) troops training outdoors by doing calisthenics exercises
-08:45:13

(N) Sun Yat-Sen
[also on 1C22
02:27:03-02:30:20]
(N) China: Pre 1915 ?

1545.2-4-4
08:45:22 1) two Chinese girls getting in horse-drawn wagon in town,
-08:46:05 CS two girls (1934?)

(N) China: Pos #2
[section]

08:46:09 2) “...Semi-Annual House Cleanings Required By The Government”
-08:47:25 MLS houses, men in loincloths beating dust out of panel, girl at
water fountain, barber giving haircut on street outside store,
procession along street with musicians - “Tokio’s Street Railway
Employees Are Advertising A Picnic.” (1923)

(S) Japan: Pos #1

08:47:28 3) “Chinese Ask Voice On Disarmament - New York - 3000
(S) Sun Yat-Sen
-08:48:03 Followers Of Sun Yat sen Stage A Protest Parade And Gather
[silent]
At City Hall” - crowd watching parade with U.S. flags and banners:
“Chinese Americans Support South China Government”, “Sun Yat
Sen Speaks For China”, “Peking Militarism Canton Democracy”,
boy waving Chinese? Flag, “Dr. Ma Soo Denounces Peking
Government” - Chinese man speaking, “Health Commissioner
Copeland...” - Western man speaking, MLS crowd [Kinograms]
08:48:09 4) Sun Yat-sen’s troops marching with flags through village,
-08:49:38 “Rebel’s On The March” - troops marching on dirt road with flag,
LS Manchu forces with horses maneuvering on field
[Oriental Film Co.]
above

(N) China: The Chinese
Revolution (1912)
[section]
[also partially
08:34:55-08:35:30]
[also partially
on 1C23
03:08:20-03:08:57]

1545.2-5-1
08:49:45 1) inspecting, dancing, gambling, wrestling, working on ship,
-09:00:05 eating, playing instruments, building roof, group photos being
taken with numbered slates below each laborer, dining hall,
sleeping, shaving face and head, washing, riveting

(N) WWI: #288 Chinese Laborers
In France (1917)
1C08 -4-
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1545.2-2-4
09:00:13 1) Chinese nationalist troops marching through rubble, Women’s
-09:03:10 Corp. - drilling , shooting

(N) Wars/Conflicts:
Japan - China
(1938) China Army
R1 -M[section]

09:03:13 2) Shanghai - News Of The Day cameraman Wong with hand held
-09:04:43 camera filming destruction - rubble, burning buildings, airplanes,
civilians fleeing, airplane dropping bombs, explosions, aftermath dead and injured, baby crying in rubble, soldiers with anti-aircraft
gun

(N) Wars/Conflicts:
Japan - China
(1938) China Army
[sound-narration]

09:04:47 3) fresh Japanese troops being sent to front in Mukden, Manchuria -09:05:38 civilians waving Japanese flag, piles of arms
[Universal Newspaper Newsreel]

(N) Wars/Conflicts:
Japan - China
(1931)
[sound with
narration]

09:05:41 4) coolie farmers beating, tossing and sweeping millet, woman and
-09:06:29 children with stalks of millet by storage bins in Gou Yang,
Manchuria

(N) China: 1931
[sound-narration]
[also see 1C06
06:13:56-06:15:19]
[also see 1C22
02:07:54-02:08:20]

1545.2-6-3
09:06:33 1) Pu Yi coronation in Manchuria - soldiers with horses marching,
-09:07:34 procession of autos and motorcycles, Japanese VIPs and Pu Yi
walking to alter

(N) China: 1930s #903
[sound-narration]
[section]

09:07:37 2) CS Mao Tse-tung, getting out of airplane, shaking hands, talking
-09:08:22 to British? man, short CS Mao Tse-tung (1949)

(S) China: Thunder
Pos R-1
[2 sections]
[similar shots
on 1C07
07:19:26-07:19:41]
1C08 -5-

09:08:28 3) soldiers marching, PAN of Chiang Kai-shek and other leaders

(S) Chiang Kai-Shek

09:08:56
09:09:03
09:09:11
-09:09:25
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reviewing troops
Chiang Kai-shek speaking
soldiers on horseback
Chiang Kai-shek and wife walking in crowd toward automobile
(1930s or 1949)

[silent]

1545.2-1-3
09:09:33 1) opium den - (S) China: 1910-20
-09:11:16 interior of dark room , man going up stairs, pipe and opium
Masters being brought by attendant to man in wooden floor compartment,
Negatives -2CSs man preparing opium and pipe, man laying on his side with head
(2-M can)
on porcelain headrest smoking pipe, view down interior of room with
[distorted soundmen smoking in several compartments, CS man smoking pipe,
narration]
MCSs other men sleeping in their compartments (1930s)

09:11:21 2) train with Japanese characters written on side pulling into or out
-09:11:33 of station, people waving from train windows

(S) WWI: CBS Neg
R 2B
(2-M can)
[section]

09:11:35 3) young Mao Tse-tung speaking with superimposed title:
(N) China: Neg R-6
“We Will Support This War With All Our Strength...”,
[section]
various people speaking (1930s)
[silent]
09:11:56
many people going up stairways to building, going up hill (probably
[also on 1C22
mass migrations inland escaping Japanese), CS boy sleeping,
02:12:49-02:14:17]
AERIAL of mountain, Americans with coolies?

09:12:32
-09:12:34

General Chiang Kai-shek and Mme. Chiang Kai-shek standing
with officers looking up

09:12:36
-09:13:04

field hospital in rain, operations being performed under umbrellas,
American medics
1C08 -61545.3-1-1
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09:13:20 1) Hongkong (given to Great Britain in 1842) (S) China: Pos R-10
-09:20:13 HA LS PAN of city, Queens Road - street scenes, rickshaws,
(1920s)
“Flower Markets”, tram up steep grade, view of Kowloon (given to
[also partially
Great Britain), POV from tram going down steep grade, LS Repulse
on 1C24
Bay Hotel, PAN over mountains, “Happy Valley Country Club”,
05:12:46-05:15:35]
overview of bay with golf hole, PAN across building by Pearl River
in Canton, floating population in sampan boats called “Tanka”, ferry
boat, freight junks, flower boats, street scene, rubble from street
construction, stone street
09:20:14 ) Buddhist temple, PAN of buildings and tennis courts of Canton
(?) ?
-09:24:55 Christian College, building in Forbidden City from the Manchu
[also partially
dynasty, many parked bicycles, gardens, Lama Temple, sculptures,
on 1C24
Buddhist temple, Buddhist priest, yellow temple, Temple of Heaven,
05:15:35-05:16:06]
Tsing Hua College, Peking Union Medical College given to China
by John D. Rockefeller, old Mandarin man smoking water pipe,
Summer Palace of the Empress Dowager, marble boat, temple called
Tan Cheh Ssu, street scene in Peking with peasant with caravan of food
on donkeys
[u-bit #99000007]
23:42:07 ) airplane with Chiang Kai-shek and President Sigmund Rhee
-23:47:22 arriving, taking tour, dining in Korea, photographer, marching
band, Rhee and others on patrol boats, firing at target, sailors

(?) ?
[sound-narration
in Korean?]
[also see 1K01]

